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Be Kind, Be Kind, Be Kind
I always seem to get the chance to pen a column during “love”
week - with Valentine’s and Random Acts of Kindness days falling
into this time. As such concepts and Community Development
seem to fit so well, and also link with our theme for the year based
on 1 Corinthians 13 - which focuses on faith, hope and love - I
appreciate the synchronicity!

Look out for our new banner on email!

Our Community Development programme endeavours to provide
Wetpups boys with many opportunities to practise such skills
through planned, grade-related activities, whole-school initiatives,
and individual random acts of kindness. I encourage you and your
boys to keep your eyes open to see and act upon these opportunities. We would like to see our boys take on the challenge to show
kindness and love, and to put others before themselves.
This week saw a bumper number of sandwiches being brought in.
These are always most gratefully received by the U-turn Homeless
Service Center in Claremont. I also had the privilege of joining JET
Educational Services at Wavecrest Primary School, where we
handed over the stationery packs that were decorated and donated by Wetpups boys at the end of last year. While our boys will
not directly see the difference that both these projects have on
the lives of others, I have no doubt that the gestures will make a
difference in the lives of the receivers.
To end, I leave you with one of Mr Weaver’s favourite quotes, “be
kind, be kind, be kind”.
Have a great week!
SIMONE BECKER - Head of Community Development

Acts of love are choices we make with our words or actions that
create bridges between our heart and someone else's. The
message of love and of solidarity with our fellow men and women
has universal appeal. At Wetpups we aim to change the hearts
and minds of our boys by getting them to look beyond themselves
in service of others.
Leo Tolstoy had the following thoughts on love, “Love is real only
when a person can sacrifice himself for another person. Only
when a person forgets himself for the sake of another, and lives
for another creature.” Nothing can make our life, or the lives of
others, more beautiful than perpetual kindness, so making our
boys aware of times and places in which they can enact this, is the
aim of Community Engagement and is important to us all.
Social and emotional learning (SEL) is the process through which
children and adults learn, among other things, to feel and show
empathy for others. This appeals to me greatly as this is where
our boys will learn to think of and show kindness to others.
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Headmaster’s Assembly and
Chapel Service
Click on the following link to view this week’s Headmaster’s
Assembly: https://www.loom.com/share/
a9c8dcc5f0694787a2d75dabef29955f
Click on the following link to view this week’s Chapel Service:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17kfVrU_pkFpRonvjYvZrLG6J0f7Fhni/view?usp=sharing

Thought for the Week
“Have a heart that never hardens, and a temper that never tires,
and a touch that never hurts.”

Ms Becker dropped off stationery packs at Wavecrest
Primary. Thank you for your support.

English novelist Charles Dickens (1812-1870)
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Grade 1 STEAM Project
The Grade 1s enjoyed their first STEAM activity this year. They
planned, worked out the maths, discussed and built marble runs.
They loved decorating them, and with absolute delight, loved the
challenge of trying the different marble runs. What fun!
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Grade 4 Tech Tool Training
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